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• FCOTS are a key performance indicator for perioperative areas 
across the nation

• National benchmarks from Children’s Hospital Association is 
65.6%

• Benioff Children’s Hospital in San Francisco (BCHSF) is a 
quaternary care Academic Medical Center providing complex 
care with a range of interprofessional clinicians

• (BCHSF) was at 44% in October 2020
• FCOTS directly correlate to patient experience data with survey 

question, “Did your procedure begin on time?”
• Poor performing FCOTS reflect inefficiency, decreased revenue 

and result in poor staff and patient satisfaction

Unclear workflows and role confusion among perioperative 
staff may be contributing to inefficiencies in FCOTS. Patient 
flow bottlenecks were multi-factorial and occurring from 
inconsistent surgery scheduling, documentation issues, and OR 
readiness delays. To improve staff and patient satisfaction in 
the perioperative settings at UCSF Health ,improving the 
current rate of FCOTS (overall 44%)  was identified as a systems 
initiative in Oct 2020. 

• Patients should guide all interventions and remain the 
focus throughout the project

• Celebrate small victories and recognize that 
improvements are gradual over time

• Quality improvement project are an opportunity to 
engage front line staff and advance their professional 
development

• Unit culture influences changes in practice and 
behavior and require acceptance of trial and error

• Interprofessional involvement and commitment is 
crucial to ensure accountability in a highly complex 
academic medical center 

• Constant and consistent communication at all levels 
and modalities is necessary to disseminate data and to 
support transparency 

Thanks and appreciation to all BCHSF 
Perioperative Staff

• Targeted focus on 
general, OHNS & Ortho

• Increase FCOTS from 

49% to 65.5%
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Decrease delays in OR 

room readiness from 28% 
to 18%.

Decrease patient and 
family first case delays 

from 25% to 20%.

This small test of change continues at BCHSF 
with ongoing opportunities for improvement .
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FCOTS Initiative 
roll out

Bedside 
Timeline 
Revision

TARGET 65%

✓ Hard stop place in APeX
✓ Bedside timeline 

established

✓ Revised OR staffing 
schedule

✓ Escalation huddle 

✓ EVS huddle
✓ Daily rounds, 
✓ Spine case set
✓ Revised staffing 

model in pre-op

IMPROVE BEDSIDE 
TIMELINE ADHERANCE

IMPROVE OR ROOM 
READINESS

IDENTIFY FREQUENT 
REASONS FOR DELAYS

Anesthesia 
complete 

workflow in APeX

Terminal cleaning 
by 3pm by EVS 
prior to day of 
surgery

Standard setup 
for basic & 

complex cases-
completed by 

night shift

Daily 
interprofessional 
escalation huddle

Regular monitoring 
of delay reasons

Consent & 
Interval H&P 
completed by 
7am in APeX

Orders 
in APeX 
by 6am

Daily huddle 
with EVS & 
charge RN

EVS to place 
signage on 
terminally 

cleaned rooms

Basic room 
checklist for 

RN & tech

Implementation 
of daily huddle 
with ALL Periop

colleagues 

Improve validity of 
delay reasons in 
APeX

Surgeon states 
delay reason 

during time-out

OR team 
clarifies & 

confirms delay 
reason

Delay reason 
documented by 

RN in APeX

Weekly report of 
delay reasons 
reviewed with 

Periop 
Leadership

Kaisen 
Workshop

Providing role clarity through this project has been 
the impetus to drive other QI initiatives.

Through a multi-pronged approach, FCOTS were 
improved as well as an increase to >90% of 
patient satisfaction scores. 


